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50 HIDDEN GOURMET 
GEMS IN SYDNEY  
AND NSW
If you think you know all there is to know about food and wine 
in Sydney and NSW, think again. Nestled among the big names 
and world-class dining experiences, there awaits a wealth of 
must-do gourmet secrets and surprises. Some require serious 
digging - others are hidden in plain sight. Why not take a journey 
of delicious discovery to find these gourmet gems? All 50 of them!

SYDNEY

1.  Chef Haru Inukai has been trained by famed French chef Joel  
 Robuchon. Track him down at his unobtrusive stall, Ramen   
 Ikkyu, in Chinatown’s Sussex Centre Food Court. You won’t be  
 sorry – he’s the king of ramen noodles. 

2. The laid-back beachside suburb of Mona Vale recently became  
 home to Modus Operandi, a craft brewery with restaurant and  
 bar in an inconspicuous industrial shed. It’s worth the drive   
 from the CBD to sample paddles of the US-inspired brews with  
 pizzas, ribs, pretzels or a hearty cheese platter.

3. A small site on the restaurant strip on Stanley Street in East  
 Sydney is home to revolving pop-up IconPark, where crowd-  
 funded restaurants operate for a time, then give way to the   
 next culinary concept.

4.  Phu Quoc in Cabramatta – a trip to this multicultural suburb  
 in Western Sydney will have you transported to Vietnam. Order  
 the Vietnamese spring rolls and sugarcane prawns at this   
 locals’ favourite.

5.  Harris Park, Parramatta is known as Sydney’s ‘Little India’ in  
 the city’s west and is a delicious cluster of eateries serving   
 up curries, dosas and more. Spice stores filled with aromatic  
 delights encourage you to try your own at home.

6.  Salt Meats Cheese is a gourmet wonderland in an Alexandria  
 warehouse, with Italian providore delights and staff who love to  
 share their knowledge. 

7. Visit the “Wagyu Cellar Door” at Vic’s Meats at Sydney Fish   
 Market where you can taste test top-quality Australian Wagyu  
 paired with premium wines. Plus stock up on salami and   
 biltong at The Meat Candy Bar.
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8.  Enmore’s Cow & The Moon Gelato recently beat ice-cream   
 artisans from all over the world to take out the Gelato World  
 Tour title in Rimini, Italy. Try their winning flavour: the divine  
 almond affogato. 

9. Mary’s in Newtown is hailed by foodies as the ultimate Sydney  
 burger experience (and there’s stiff competition). This laneway  
 burger joint in Newtown also has a cracking wine and beer list.

10. Cidery Bar and Kitchen on the lobby level of the CBD’s Rydges  
 World Square, showcases Sydney Cider, which is brewed in   
 the hotel’s basement. It’s joined by award-winning local brews  
 from Sydney Brewery as well as other small Australian  
 cider  producers.

11. Beers n’ beards abound down a backstreet in funky Newtown,  
 where Young Henrys craft brewery has a party atmosphere in  
 its cellar door tasting room. Pick up a returnable ‘growler’   
 bottle to take away the latest brews.

12. Macaroni with pig’s head and egg yolk is on the playful but   
 technically excellent menu from rebellious young pasta   
 maestro Mitch Orr at the new Acme in Rushcutters Bay.

13. From retro horror to classics, every movie at the Golden   
 Age Cinema and Bar can be enjoyed with seriously good   
 drinks from its downstairs bar. They’re in the lovely old   
 heritage Paramount Building in Surry Hills and the bar can be  
 enjoyed without a movie ticket.

14. Sit at the bar at the three-hatted restaurant Sepia and enjoy  
 the Japanese yakitori menu – an easy way to taste the talents  
 of chef Martin Benn.

15. Nomad in Surry Hills is currently one of the hottest restaurants  
 in town. Did you know it is actually an inner-city cellar door   
 where you can experience the best of local farmers,   
 growers and winemakers?

16. Bugs at Billy Kwong - chef Kylie Kwong loves all things   
 sustainable, so edible insects will be on the menu at her new  
 Potts Point restaurant. Try meal worm and saltbush cakes or  
 prawn and cricket wontons.

17. From Tibetan momos to Syrian dips, Vietnamese pho and  
 organic chocolate, a stroll through the stalls at Frenchs Forest  
 Organic Food Markets in the northern beaches area of Sydney  

 is a gourmet round-the-world trip. You’ll spot top chefs  
 stocking up there, too.

18. Teeny Darlinghurst bar Apothecary, adjoining its big brother  
 Eau de Vie, has a cocktail degustation menu presided over by  
 Sydney’s cocktail guru, ‘Dr’ Phil Gandevia. The doctor isn’t   
 afraid to use wacky ingredients such as bacon in his drinks.

19. There’s a secret whiskey chamber at the dim rear of Frankie’s  
 Pizza, the CBD’s wildly popular rock n’ roll bar and pizza joint.  
 The Fun Room is exactly what it says.

20. If you love the food at acclaimed CBD Greek restaurant Alpha,  
 stop in at its Foodstore for artisan Greek products and   
 takeaway treats. The gourmet food hampers are perfect  
 for picnics.

21 Fresh, handmade dumplings in an art gallery? Yes indeed, but  
 only if it’s Chippendale’s White Rabbit Gallery. Scones,  
 wines and beer also tempt at the Tea House in this leading  
 contemporary Chinese art gallery.

22. Greek Cakes by Eleni tempt sweet-toothed foodies who travel  
 from miles around for the sticky, decadent baklava and the  
 range of Greek and Cypriot sweet treats at this little cake shop  
 in the South City beach suburb of Maroubra.

23. Magazin, on William Street, has no signs, and says no to social  
 media and photography in its smoochy dark interior where  
 celebs can lurk undisturbed. If you can find this members-only  
 bar, the remaining challenge is to get yourself invited in.

24. Sydney’s latest pop-up experience is The Farmed Table,  
 from foraging chef Brendan Cato. Each week, Cato heads  
 to a NSW region and unearths the best local produce he can  
 find, then rustles it up into a meal on Saturday night at various  
 Sydney venues. Cato’s next offering can only be tracked down  
 via Instagram or Facebook – but that’s part of the fun: Cato  
 hunts down the produce, then the foodies hunt down Cato.

25. Try a “narnie” at Three Williams in Redfern which have been  
 creating a lot of social media buzz. The house-made naan- 
 style flat bread sandwiches have three choices of filling: glazed  
 beef brisket, grilled prawns or the vego-friendly fried tempeh  
 with pickled vegetables, Sriracha (Thai hot chilli sauce) and  
 lime mayo.
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REGIONAL NSW

26. It’s not the obvious location for authentic yum cha, but the  
 sleepy rural town of Rylstone, just 40 minutes from Mudgee,  
 boasts 29 Nine 99, where artist and owner Na Lan shows off  
 dumpling making skills learned in her birthplace, Xian. They’re  
 so delicious, people travel from far and wide for a taste.  

27. Near Ulladulla, on the NSW south coast, Cupitt Winery, with  
 a cellar door inside a heritage stone creamery, combines  
 boutique wine tasting with onsite cheese making and delicious  
 meals. You can stay in the Cupitt’s Cottage if you feel like  
 settling in for a while. 

28. The Mandagery Creek Venison Farm Kitchen is on a working  
 free-range venison farm 20 minutes outside Orange. The  
 regular Farm Kitchen Lunches include a farm tour and  
 cooking demonstration.

29. Two-hatted, produce-driven Biota, near Bowral in the Southern  
 Highlands, has accommodation too. Biota Rooms are as  
 inviting as the food and an opportunity to stay and feast on  
 more exquisite tastes.

30. Organic sourdough breads and pastries at Milkwood Bakery in  
 Berry, the latest from the same owners as the well-known  
 Berry Sourdough Bakery, are among this pretty little south  
 NSW town’s many treasures.

31. See – and taste - 60 different types of fruits at Catania Fruit  
 Salad Farm in Griffith on a farm tour with owners Sharon  
 and Joe Maugeri. The old farm still has its 1912 mud   
 brick farmhouse. 

32. Learn about bush tucker and the medicinal uses of plants   
 on a guided tour at Booderee Botanic Gardens, Australia’s  
 only Aboriginal-owned botanic gardens.

33. The Farm at Byron Bay is a wonderful up-close encounter with  
 sustainable farming, and this summer boasts an extra bonus:  
 a new outpost of Sydney’s acclaimed paddock-to-plate Three  
 Blue Ducks restaurant. Workshops on offer throughout the  
 year include Permaculture, Fermented Foods, Serious  
 Backyard Veggies and Natural Beekeeping.

34. Situated 80km from Tamworth, Arc-en-Ciel Trout Farm in  
 Nundle is a picturesque haven with a fish-out dam and  
 farm tours.

35. The Oyster Shed in Bateman’s Bay is a ‘farm gate’ for fresh  
 Clyde River Sydney Rock Oysters, considered the absolute best  
 of all oysters.  

36. Former Bells at Killcare chef Cameron Cansdell has brought  
 the country to the coast at his new restaurant, Bombini, at  
 Avoca Beach. Bombini, or ‘bumblebee’ in Italian, focuses on  
 organic and garden-fresh produce from the two-acre grounds.

37. Small Central Coast town Erina is home to Distillery Botanica,  
 where fruits and flowers from the picturesque gardens  
 are turned into handmade spirits and liqueurs, and Six String  
 Brewery, a boutique brewery with a lovely restaurant serving  
 beer-friendly fare.

38. The Still Room at Lindeman’s winery in the Hunter Valley  
 houses amazing artefacts, including a fascinating collection of  
 old Lindeman’s wine labels. 

39. The award-winning restaurant at the Margan winery in the  
 Hunter Valley has a one-acre kitchen garden with free-range  
 chickens, Black Suffolk lambs, beehives and olive groves. 

40. Choose your favourite from the range of high-quality extra   
 virgin olive oils at the cellar door at Rylstone Olive Press in the  
 Central Tablelands. 

41. Discover a ‘pocket’ of Sydney’s small bar cocktail culture in  
 beachy Terrigal on the Central Coast. Pocket Bar is an outpost  
 of the city’s hip Pocket, Stitch and Button bars.

42. In an old bank building, Newcastle’s Reserve wine bar is a 
 wine lover’s retreat where lesser-known NSW wines dominate  
 the list. 

43. Sleepy little Mogo on the NSW south coast is home to Tyler’s  
 Pantry, where former city wine bar owner and fresh food   
 fanatic Josh Tyler forages for produce and writes his menus  
 at the very last minute each day, once he’s gathered  
 what’s freshest.
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44. Hunt for highly prized truffles and taste the gems from fine   
 NSW soil at the Capital Country Truffle Festival, annually   
 during the winter months. 

45. Courabyra sparkling wines are compared by critics to   
 Champagne’s finest, and you can taste them at the source in  
 cool-climate Tumbarumba in the mountains to discover why  
 they wowed judges at last year’s NSW Wine Awards. 

46. At Medowie Macadamias, Port Stephens, you can tour the nut  
 plantation and enjoy delicious macadamia-infused dishes in  
 the restaurant. Don’t miss the amazing homemade macadamia  
 ice cream.

47. Explore the thriving small bar and café scene in Wollongong  
 which includes Three Chimneys café, bar and roaster,   
 Dagwood, His Boy Elroy and Howlin’ Wolf.

48. Philip Shaw Wines in Orange has a beautiful new cellar door  
 made from local bluestone – an extension of an original old   
 bluestone farm building at the Koomooloo vineyards.

49. Buena Vista Farm, in Gerringong on the NSW south coast, is a  
 working sustainable family farm where you can learn  
 how to raise free range chickens, make butter, jams and   
 yoghurt, ferment, pickle, harvest herbs and much more. 

50. Baker Williams Distillery and Vinifera Wines in Mudgee make  
 for a unique combination: Spanish wine varietals and micro- 
 batch spirits. The next-door properties combine the delights  
 of specialities such as butterscotch schnapps from Mudgee’s  
 first micro-distillery and tasty Riojas from the winery. BAKER WILLIAMS DISTILLERY.
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